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F O R E W O R D

This paper, prepared by the State Governnc-nt, 
in the ultimate analysis, is based on the guide-lines 
enunciated in the national dccunent, entitled **Challenge 
of Education"- a policy perspective.

The views presented in this paper are the 
reflections of general observations made by individuals 
and institutions interested in reviewing and reshaping 
the educational systen with a view to making education 
responsive to all the problems in the years to cone.
Some problems are so deep rooted that their solutions 
dc not call for b-^^ks and class rooms alonei but they 
can be sorted out only through a negotiation with 
reality. For this purpose, education must be wholesome. 
In other v/ords, education, direct and indirect, formal 
and non-formal, explicit and implicit, individual and 
institutional, theoretical and practical, must have 
specific answers to expedite the task of national 
reconstruction. Therefore, education should cover life 
in factories, wor!^shops and farms as well and such an 
education will be different indeed from what is received

*

at formal educati.-^nal institutions. #

It has been precisely viewed that 'bhe plight 
of India is not very different from that of other'

, * developing countries. Therefore, she must rapidly raise 
her level-of education and improve the conditions of * 
political, economic, social and cultural life in order 
to join the ranks of the developed nations and for that 
matter she must undertake a total re-organisation of 
education without delay,

* *
■ Our beloved Prime Minister, late Indira ■ 

Gandhi, had such an understanding of the problems of her 
country and people that she remarked with a prophetic 
vision that development, whether of a nation or an



individual, crnsistod in usin"; one's reS'VurcGS and 
GXertinr; '^nesolf t the utn'st. T'' quote her "Educati 'n, 
the C'̂ nbin'̂ .ti-'n ''f f rnnl learninr; v/ith the experience 
of life, is the pr -cess by which we learn t:̂  use those 
res'urccs, n-r't only f;r utilitarian, econonic ends, but 
f r the attainnont if these n':'re tangible rewards which 
are aesthetic and s iritual".

In tune with that prophetic n.;te, the keynote 
' 1 '̂ ur present Prino Minister, Shri Rajiv Gandhi, on 
educati'.’n is t :■ ad :.-pt an^’ execute such an education pplicy 
that educates the people t ̂ accept reality and prepare 
acc'rdinoly,

Our Prime Minister is r̂ ifte.l with an oceanic
depth in understan'''’in,o pr bleas facin,^ the c'untry. He. . .  . ^

has taken n:te of the fl w rf events that have transfo- 
rnied the w rl l. He h' s visualised that with the passage 
"̂f tine the c ncept of everythin/^ has undergone a radical 
chanr^e, an ' at th^ s"iie tine he has cautivncd us that 
v/e cann-t' aff . rfl t: V'Vcrl -jk the eternal purp'-se :f 
educati n that will c ntinuc t'? be a basic objective at 
all tines, for all peoples ant', in all countries, because 
the universal nin of education is t nake MAN out ;f nan, 
Theref- re, he enohasies upon a kind of dedicati^'n that 
nust be ap"lied with knowledoe and judf-eoent.

The analysis ■‘f devel 'onents over the I'^st two 
riec'̂ .des has left nuch t: be achieve:'', in the coning years.
In the executio^i "f this new eolucati -n policy, wo will
have t re-orranise ■ ur ;-'rioritiL.s and tap new sources
for res ■'urce-nobilisati .'n keeping in view the present 
scenario f education.

It is necessary to change the traditi nal cncept 
t viev/ education as '".n underst'^nf’.ing 'f and an ability to 
act 'n the envir^nnent. Indeed, as the environnent is
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panoramic, education should continue with tine to transform 
plastic minds into precocious adults and the adults into 
life-long students.

It may be hoped that with the passage of time the 
existing compartmentalisation "between the school education 
and the post-school education will be fading away and it 
will merge in order to emerge as a single education system 
providing for needs and pursuits of various types- 
professional, cultural, personal, national, and interna
tional, aiming at the total welfare of MANKIND,

In appreciation of the National Document on education, 
I feel elevated to conclude in the words of Mrs. Sarojini 
Naidu from her poem, ” Cradle Song” ;

"From groves of spice
O ’er fields of rice 

Athwart the lotus-streara,
I bring for you,
A glint with dew 
A little lovely dream,”

S

( Uaa _Pandey )
PATNA-15 Minister”oY-Education,
January,1986, Government of Bihar,
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TNTOpDUCTIpN ,

A national policy of education emanates from the 
objectives of national development and therefore it calls 
for rr-thinking, re-casti'.g, re-organisation, renovation and 
thereby necessary reformation in the light of the experience 
in the 'Past', the need of the 'Present' and the dr'eam for 
the 'Future'.

The country has witnessed significant developments, 
qualitative and Quantitative, in the field of education over 
the last four decades since independence, but, for the last 
two decades in part|.cular, the State 'overnments have been 
seriously occupied f̂/ith the task of im>lementing the princi
ples and policies relating to different stages and aspects 
of education as laid dovm by Education Commission (1964-65).
It is needless to say that all these efforts have resulted 
into certain developments having important implications in 
terms of equality of opp''9rtunity for education, interlinking 
education and productive work, esadication of adult illiteracy 
and provision for need-based education to school drop-outs.
In reality, however, the pro;^ress has been far from satisfa
ctory and in certain area^ no tangible results have been 
perceived. This has necessitated this National Document entitled 
''Challenge of Education” which is the outcome of the compulsive 
need of the hour facing the country v/ith a view to catching up 
with the developed nations of\ the world,

\\On this point, it app^ears appropriate to quote T.§. 
Eliot who has thus remarked in \his Four Quartef^s.\ ' 

i
■'In order to possess v/hat you do not possess,
You must go by the way of dispossession.
In order to arrive at v/hat you are n©t,
You must go through the 'way in which you are not" .

\And here, the document, fChallenge of Education gives 
the nation a lead towards better education for a much better 
life while dealing v/ith the problems ^Iso. The ref lections on 
them open those windov/s and doors, 'do long closed, and let in



light from all directions to educate and equip peaple- in a way 
to lay a better foundation for their brighter future by the 
time the 21st century daivns on us.

This paper presents in brief a set of well-considered 
llluminiHg observations made by the intellectuals of the State, 
associated directly or indirectly with educational activities 
as to policy-making and their implementation. The comments of 
the educational planners, administrators, teachers, research- 
scholors, SCERT personnel and various associations have provided 
for the base to prepare this paper.

So far as the views expressed in the National Document 
are concerned, the State Government, by and large, is in support 
of them. However, it has also delineated some new areas of 
academic interest within that scope for their perusal by the 
Central Government, The observations have been presented under 
the follov;ing major heads.

(i) Elementary Education
(ii) Secondary Education 

(iii) Higher Education
(iv) Technical Education
(vJ Female Education

(vi) New Approach to Learning
(vii) Resource Mobilisation.(viii) Other issues of importance.

(i) ELEI'-m EJDUCATIpNi,
The constitution of India envisaged a specific 

provision to endeavour to provide for free and compulsory
education up to the age of by 1960 but the progress in this
sector has been far short of the target.

It is needless to say that this is the very age
and stage when the seeds of potentialities and abilities can be 
sow.. A threadbare analysis of the present state of affairs has 
been made by the educationists at different seminars and work
shops held in the state to envolve a grass-root approach to the 
problem. A p k k s m perusal of their observations reveals the 
f ollov/ing: -
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1 . goal of Univ_ersail£>^tion
The first and foremost objective of the National 

Education Policy is to take education to one and all. This is 
an explicit commitment v/ith regard to the achievement of Univer
sal Elementary Education. In order to achieve this, the Elementary
Education calls for a radical change in the following aspects.

(a) Strucj:ure
There are three progressive stcT̂ ;es of Elementary 

Education namely (i) Pre-primary (ii) Primary and (iii) Middle.
In order to make universalisation of elementary education a 
success, an extensive and intensive approach to cover the gaps 
is necessary. The establishment of ’ Angan-V/adis' alongwith the 
cen~:res of learning installed v/ith the help of UMICEF and the 
Private sectors will help in speeading a net-work of Pre-Primary 
Education even over the remotest areas of the country, A seat of 
school-mother should be created in each school to have an effect 
of affectionate academic environment. Such an education should, be 
provided for tv/o ''•ears and thereafter in continuation and conju- 
ction, at the same location, the latter sta2;es of Elementary 
.Education should be organised. The idea of neighbourhood schools, 
if implemented, v/ill be ?n effective step in making Pre-Primary 
'education available to all children.

(b) At;fc_endance,, Drop-outs_ Snrolment-Re^
It has been suggested that a system of educ tion would 

succeed only v/hcn it can cover the population at the elementarj^ 
stap.e in terms of total attendance. In this context, it has been 
viewed that a policy of ’inducement, if possible and coercion, if 
necessar:’"' will produce desired results in the direction of 
improving attendance in all elementary schools.

Apart from a legislation for the purpose of coercion, 
a policy of indu.ceraent in terms of financi-'l support to guardians 
living below the poverty line is necessary so that they may find 
it economically convenient to allow their vmrds to go to sch'-ols 
during workin̂ '- hours.

- 3 "



Another humanitarian measure to attract children 
towards schools and thereby improve attendance vrould be to 
provide for mid-day meals end school uniforms.

Again, the teachers of the schools should also be 
given incentive to act as 'Educational Agents’ to drav/ children 
towards schools.

Another major problem of Elementary Education is that 
of drop-outs. This problem can be tackled best if it is ensured 
that they will be allov/ed to resume their studies at any point 
of time convenient to them. Such a policy of Multi-point entry 
to formal system of eduigation will improve the situation coside- 
rably,

(c) Medium of instruction:^
For the proper development of understanding, the medium 

of instruction should be in the .roother-tongue. It has been argued 
that this will eliminate the bare possibility of any communication 
gap between the teacher and the taught.

(d) Curriculumj!^
The children reading at Primary level should not bo 

placed under the pressure of content-loa'd. The emphasis should 
bo on 'the learning aspect only then the negotiation with know
ledge can be free and interesting.

The curriculum of the Elementary Educrstion should bo 
comprehensive taking into account the development of body, mind 
and soul.

In this context, it has been viev/ed th"t the mother- 
tongue should be taught at the initial stage and the three- 
language formula should be introduced at latter stages.

Again, the subjects dealing with environment,national 
culture, moral values, should be made an integral part of Eleme
ntary Education curriculum together with other useful subjects 
like Mathematics Physical and Social Sciences. ^In addition to 
all these, there should be a provisionfor the training of their 
in-born talents in aesthetics and games that will contribute to 
their total development.

-  A -
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The curriculum of Elementary Education for the whole 
country should bo uniform with minimum and necessary local varia
tions. This will not only remove regional imbalances in academic 
attainm.ents but also help in the process of integrated development 
in terms of learning togethet’ while knowing one another and standa~ 
rdisation of Elementary Education all over the country.

( e) Te a cjie r
The quality of teachers recruited is of paramount impo" 

rt.'T'-nce. In other words, a good teacher is a panacea to all social 
evils, Only such persons, preferably ladies, should be selected 
for this job, who, besides being duly qualified, should be wedded 
to the cause of education. All such teachers should undergo in
service training in Training Colleges from time to time.

Since the age-group of the children going for Elementary 
Education ranges between 6-14, it is opined tte.t the teachers 
should bo trained in the effective use of modern teaching aids, 
such as T.V., Computers, Tape-recorders, Lingua-phones, Projectors 
etc.

The last but not the least is the teacher’s commitment
to education. A teacher is occupied with the younglings as a
gardener is occupied with the saplings. Both call for cure and 
care, nature and nurture, feeling and favour.

(f) âna_g,emGntĵ ^
Management is an essential part of any educational system.

It cannot be considered in xnss isolation. Therefore, the management
calls for certain renovations as listed below;-
I (i) Cwnm_uni;tx,I,w ’

Periodic meetings of the parents and the 
teachers ivill generate a sense of community involvement in the 
management of Elementary Education that will go a long way in 
excercising a sort of control over the schools of the area to 
make it an academic success.
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( i i) School Cqmjiltix;
In order to make this progra.’TiraG a total 

succoss i:i terms of quantity and quality, the ostablishmont of 
school complcx is of added imoortanco. This v/ill bring the schools 
together other than ensuring intor-sch'^ol visits by the teachers 
of thC’ adjoining areas f-'cili bating thereby an integrated approach 
to the grov/th the doveloprnent of Elementary ''Education.

(iii) Physical facilities_;,
A. school should be duly equioped v,dth all 

sorts of facilities. The building, the furniture, the library 
and the teaching-aids should bo adequate to make the school 
attractive for the children. /ui effort has to be made to provide 
ever''-'’ school with medical caro units thiit will teach tho pupils 
and the people of the arga about health, hygiene, nutrition and 
other problems associated wit’i it. The coraKunity should be encour
aged to come orward to extend physical facilities to the schools.

( iv) Te^acher-pup_il r atj oa
Several eyo-brows have been raised on this 

issue and it has been suggested that the ratio should be within 
the liraits of a teachor’s conpetence, i.e., 1:25*

(g) Ex'^luationJ,
It has been suggested that oral and wrictcn examina

tions should be conducted at specified intervals. This procedure 
should be followed till the last but one stage of Elementary 
Education. A public examination should bo conducted at the terminal 
stage of Elementary Education. It should be conducted by the 
District Level authority. Again, proraotion to next higher class 
jphould bo based primarily on attendance.

(h) .Socially, Useful Prpductive Work;
The introduction of socially'- useful productive 

v;ork in terras of activities v/ill help children develop an attitude 
of upholding the dignity of labour.



(i) Mffibile Schqol^JJnit^s;
In view of the difficulties in establishing

schools in far-flung and inaccessible areas of the Stabe,Mobile
School Units will serve the Durpose of imparting a condensed course
of Elementary Education in a phased manner. The Drogramme mustfor ‘be time-bound and should not be/ more than four months at a
stretch. Such an approach for providing Elementary Education to
the children of the inaccessible areas along v/ith the scheme of
'distant education through television* seems more conducive and
effective.

Every Mobile School Unit should carry with it at 
least three teachers, teaching-aids, books for free distribution 
and other class-room articles necessary for the purpose,

again, such Mobile School Units may succeed in 
producing local teachers also who will play a crucial role not 
only in organising learning camps for the children of that area 
but also in creating a thirst for education in them.

The objectives and the functions of such MSUs 
(Mobile School Units) will not remain confined to the knov/ledge 
of three R's but it v/ill extend, to feed various needs related to 
their life, work and culture.

-  1  -



1. Univorsalisation of SlemGntary Education.
2. Change in structure v.dth special emphasis on Pre-Primary 

Education to spread a net-v/ork of Elementary Education over 
the remotest are® of the state.

3. A policy of inducement, if possible and co-ercion, if 
necessary to improve attendance along with the provision 
for financial support to such families living below the 
poverty line in addition to the provision for nid-day 
meals and school uniforms to the children.

4. Multi-point entry for admission to elementary education.
5. Mother-tongue as medium of instruction,
6. Emphasis on the learning aspect with maderate content load.
7. Uniform, comprehensive and integrated curriculum for the 

whole country with some scope for necessary local adjustments 
suitin'^ to the needs of the children and the introduction of 
socially useful productive work at this stage.

8. Continuous teachers’ training programme to acquaint the 
teachers with the latest techniques of teaching and the 
use of modern teaching aids*

9. Inculcation of missionary spirit among the teachers.
0. Community participation in the management of schools,

establishment of school complex, orovision for better 
physical facilities • •■. ■o,

1. Adequate teacher pupil ratio.
2. Regular and continuous evaluation v/ith stress on attendance 

as condition for promotion. A public examination at the 
terminal stage should be conducted by the district level 
authorities,

J 3. Establishment of Mobile School Units (MSU) for the coverage
I of inaccessible areas ofthe state.
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( 2) S^ O N p  AR Y Epy C AT M

If wo admit th.-it education is and v/ill be more and 
more a primordial need for cacli individual then not only must yfc 

develop, enrich and multiply the schoolss wo must also transcend 
it by broadening the educational functions to the dimension of 
societj^ as a whole, ■

From this viewooint, the Qk'mentary liiucation pro
vides the base and the Secondary Education provides the fr.'-.me-work 
for the socio-economic educational edificc. !fhis stage of education 
has three important objectives in vicv/ - (i) the grov/ing demand 
for Secondary and Highcr-Secondar'/ Education (ii) the qualitative 
viability and (iii) the 'diversification' as it marks the terninal 
sta'̂ 'c for formal schooling leading to two channels (a) Higher 
Tlducation and (b) Vocational and Technical Education. In this 
context, it has been opined by a great majority that the recomme
ndations of KOTIiARI COMMISSIOM m.ust be implemented in letter and 
spirit.

(a) ESJABLLSF®^^^^
One of the most important objoctivos of a National 

^duc-tion Policy is to devise ways and means for the spread of 
Secondary Education v/ith a view to meeting the quantitative pressure 
on it. This begins with the task of establishment of schools.

Till now, the schools have been established by the. 
GoverrjHL-nt, the eminent individuals and the minority co.amunities.
A largo area of education is being covered by the m.inority comm.u- 
nities and it is difficult to go without their help in this 
expansion programme, -\long v.dth all these schools, there are 
loading public schools meant for the children of the elite.
 ̂ Since the interest of the government is primarily
concerned with the development of the cross-soctions of the s<^ciety, 
the mode of further establishment of schools will have to be 
considered in that perspective as the gates of Secondary Education 
must remain wide open to all who v/ould go fo.r it to prepare them
selves for any vocation or higher education in after-years.



The crLDC of the question is on v/hom the responsibility 
of establishing schools in progressive number should be fixed 
under the present circumstances when reservations have been made 
at certain quarters as to allo^^fing the private sectors to operate 
in this area. An answer to this question is that it is not possible 
for the government to go without the coramuntty as v/ell as individual 

^ini-fciative in the establishment of schools, however, it will be the 
responsibility of the government to see that all such schoo!}-s, 
-'established by the communities and the individuals, fulfil the 
academic and infrastructural conditions laid down by the government 
'from time to time.
 ̂ It has been also suggested that the minority status should
be granted to only such educational institutions having at least 509̂^
■ of the total strength of students belonging to that particular 
, community. It is apparent then that the concept of minority educa- 
i tional institutions calls for a re-thinking as there are some 
I minority schools who are yet to agree to governmental supervision 
I in matters relating to sorvice-conditions, etc., though they arc 
[aided by the governi^ent.
I

There has been consensus on this point that all the schools,
governmental and non-governmental, should bo brought under a
Njitional_Ec\uca^tipn_Ur^^^^ to‘enable the government to oversee the
activities of all educational institutions in national interest.

Again, the goverraient’s programme for the establishment 
of model schools and neighbourhood schools along with that of 
community initiative v/ill be instrumental in making secondary 
education broad-based,

(b) CIJRRJCW.WI:
^  At the Secondary stage of education, the students should
receive general education. Such an education is broad in approach 
and it will equip every student with a comprehensive idea of
different subjects that v/ill provide them a stronger base for higher
|jducation or vocational education that may be opted by them according 
to their attainment and merit. In other words, this is not a stage 
to create a discriminatory situation of any kind as it is fraught

- 10 -



v/ith the d'^ngcr of inadeouate realisation as to one’s potentiality 
and C'^pability.

i-nothcr imoortant area v/hicli roquircs attention is v/?iat 
to tcach. It is necessary to ensure that the opportunity for 
studying science and mathofnatics would bo available to all boys
a.nd girls with languages and humanities particularly when it is 
the veritable linkage between the elementary education and the 
higher/vo^ational/technical education. Therefore, care v/ill have 
to be exercised in the selection of knowledge, tiie extent of 
knowledge, the content of knowledge, thoretical and practical- 
Physical and aesthetical, social and moral, for such a ’ go- 
between' and ’in-between' st-arro of educ-^tion, named secondary 
education.

In the final analysis of the curriculum, the input of 
knowledge should have an approximate ostiraation of the output of 
thfit knov/ledge which will be utilised as a base for further 
education higher or vocational.

It has been suggested that the three-language formula 
s)iould be implemented vigorously with an emphasis on mother- 
tongue or regional language as the m.edium of instruction. All 
the languages should be compulsory, meaning thereby that one v/ill 
have to pass the examination of National Language i.e., Hindi in 
non-Hindi speaking states and that of the foreign language,i .e . 
Ti]nglish, in all states of the country while in Hindi speaking 
states, one will have to pass the examination of the third 
language as may bo orescribcc thereto. Hov/evor, the study of 
classies should be retained.

The conccption of v/orking knov/ledge in Hindi or English 
îs an inexplicable istuation as they are the important mediums of 
co-'iuunication and expression.

It is neddless to say that the Curriculum of Secondary 
Education should include the frontier areas of knov/ledge suiting 
to the time and future requircmentE v/ithout increasing the 
content-load which is already there at present.

- 11 -



The provision should bo made for such students also who 
nr;, born x\ri th speciol talents in Dosthctics and ohysical 
activities,

The gocially Useful Productive Work should receive its 
due importance as it will generate a sense of dignity of labour 
at this important stage and ago of mental and physical devclop- 
nent and its implementation needs strenthcning,

A period per class per v/eek should be allotted on the 
routine for training and i:cac}?ing Dupils in National Integration, 
Secularism and Moral Values. Organisation of National Integration 
Camps must be included in the curriculum in terms of cocurricul-^r 
activities.

(c) SCIEOTITIC ■
An effort should bo m -do to develoo scientific tom'Qcr 

among the students at this stage of education. It will not only 
facilitate in fighting against any kind of obscurantism and 
superstition but also help in dL.veloping a positive attitude 
towards manual work. For this 'ourpose, a few vocational courses 
in terKis of skill-training anc3. vjork-expericnce suiting to the 
aptitude of the students must be integrated with the mainstream, 
of general education on limited scale from class-VIII. It K i.y be 
viewed as \Attitude Orieirtation' that v;ill bring about ’Social 
Pransformatio^j, charity begins at home, so the reforms begin
from within. This is also important in the light of the adv''-'ncement 
in Science and Technology particularly for a developing country 
like India,

(d) CCBTINUqUS ^EV^ALUATION:.
/'jaother area v/hich deserves attention is the system 

 ̂of examinations. If we go by the present trend, the situation is 
indeed frustrating. The problems of leakage of papers, mass 
copying, tampering v/ith results and other unethical practices 
have made the situation not only obnoxious but also Sh dubious. 
Again, it is extremely difficult to fix resDonsibility of 
corruption on any individual or institution wncn the state of

- 12 -



affairs has assuriod the dinonsion of an epidemic. Therefore, 
the present syston of exaraination is a hydra-headed nonster and 
the systen requires to be raore replaced fron without than reformed 
fron within.

Iiti has been suggested that a system of continuous evaluation
will be an effective step to get rid of the evils of the present
system. The continous evaluation, v/eekly, nonthly, quarterly in
a phased manner will eliminate the bare possibility of mass
n̂ ?'’ticipation in unfair means on one hand and keep the students
engaged for a round-the -year preparation on the other. Such a
sĵ -sten will be an internal manaf^oment of the schools that will
help in maintaining an accurate record of competence of boys
and girls without making it a prior condition to enter the v/orld of worWor institution of' higher lear'ning. One will have to accept that no system can afford to go withouu a raan-managenent
and that the efficiency of any system is depending on the inte
grity of the raanagement.

A public examination must be held at the end of the 
Secondary 'Education course. The percentage of the objective-type

questions should not be more than 5CP̂  in any 
case and answcrshccts and the qucstion-shec-ts should bo in one 
body. The success in this examination again, may not be made, a 
condition for admission to higher learning, instead, an entrance 
to higher education should bo on the basis of some sort of 
'Screening Test.”

(d ) cq M i T Y  in ,
Every section of the community living in the location of 

the school should be made a party to the management of the schools 
together with the teachers’ representatives to regulate its 
activities in the interest of the society. Such members will be 
iccountable to the Government and tlie guardians for all activities 
Df the school, A Public Grievance Cell Should be opened in the 
DfficG of the District Education Officer to receive complaints and 
[■orward the same to the Management of the school and the Governia: nt. 
The Managing Committees should be given more power for the proper 
nana-ement and development of the school.
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(o) TEACHERSj_

It is not nccossary that only persons having preservico 
training should be nppointcd as tc.?xhers at the cost of meritorious 
canaidates not h-̂ .ving such training at the time of appointment,
The training colleges should bo utilised for the purpose of in- 
ser'^ice training to all teachers from time to time that will bo 
tantamount to a refresher course which is extremely necessary 
when the concept and the content of each subject, particularly 
that of the science subjects are being constantly revised and 
updp.tod. Instead of prescribing a Pre-service training as Primery 
Dondition to be considered for appointment, an "Aptitude Test” 
m y  be conductcd to select persons suitable in all respects for 
the job of teaching. Agr-in, a special training in methodology and 
utilisation of modern teaching-aids should form an integral po,rt 
Df in-service training. A system of incentives and dLis-incentives 
Ls necessary to make participation in refresher course compulsory 
\nd effective,

( f) +2,. CpURSE_ IN ^SCKOOLSj^
It has^ b een opined by all that +2 course should be 

introduced in all viable secondary schools. In the meantime, the 
Jniversities may be allowed to conduct it for a transition period 
)f five years as by that tim.e schools may become viable for the 
)urpose.

( g) yOCATIpNALJ_SAT^^
Vocationalisr.tion of Higher Secondary Education v/ithHK 

m  eye on the 21st century is one of the major items of current
deliberation on education. What must be remembered that the
vocationalisation of Higher Secondary Educ'tion should be framed 
in sue’? a way that it v/ill be appealing to all so that the pupils 
may derive a sense of success in joining it. It also calls for 
some respect and recognition in terms of social attitude towards 
it. In other words, it should be as rewarding and as respectful 
as any other stream of education and it should not develop in one a
feelinp- of inferiority complex which is an obvious prejudice

- 14 ~



against the schonc. In order to make vocationalisatinn a success, 
it is su ■gostod that hi.^hly slcilled students with a gift of 
imagination shouM h'-.vc an access to technical education in 
terms of preference. There are instances of mechanics turning 
into engineers v/iti! sheer acumen and endeavour.

Again, vocationalisation at +2 stzgc needs radical 
orientation, from nana.f^onent to teaching, ^revering the preparation 
of curricula, selection of courses, training of te'HEkxHg teachers, 
sale of connoditios, apprenticeship in f-^.ctories, screening of 
students for entry into vocational streans and scope of self
employment. Only in a situation like tiiis, the maxim of 'earn 
while you learn' can bo translated into reality.

The follov/ing measures arc suggested for the successful 
implementation of vocationalisation at +2 stage.

(i) The;. Courage Pa;.ttern:
The hi'^her secondary stage should be pl-nncd 

as comprising of two broad components termed as (i) the general 
education spectrum and (ii) the vocationalised spectrum with 
nany coss-over points during and after this particular stage. 
Vocationalised learning must be different from Tv.chnical/ 
Vocation'll education as being imparted in ITIs and Polytechnics, 
so far as the course p'̂ .ttern is concerned,

(ii) „T̂ pc-.,px..,c,pursc;sj_.
Types of vocational courses to be jfiollQWied should 

reflect the needs of the area and facilities being provided thure 
as only then such a course v/ill anpear commercially viable,

(iii) CounsplJLAriS. A  PA^cc;mqnt:.
The Drinciple of admission to vocational course 

should be based on e^xh according to one’s merit and ablility. 
Therefore, there is the need to advise students .and parents in 
the choice of courses and to arrange for placenont after the 
course is completed.
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The vocational courses should not be a blind 
alley, ie., they should not bo a dead-end in themselves. For those 
also who wish to continue and iraprove their qualifications, there 
should be sufficient scope in±K terms of admission to polytechnics 
and other Technical/Agricultural Institutes. For those who want 
to seek admission to higher education, there should be provision 
for ’bridge’ courses.

( V ) VqCcational /Teajpjie_r ŝi.
The role of teachers is crucial in the 

implementation of the scheme. An adequate number of vocational 
teachers should bo appointed and trained both on regular and part- 
tim.e basis. In-service training should be arranged also for 
updatinr-c the knowledge and skills of the teachers.

( V i0' Linjcagp,. \f±th d ey e lo p m en t. amme s_:̂

The programmes of vocationalisation in rural 
areas should be linked with progr'^.mmos of rural development, 
v/hereas, for urban areas, with Commerce, Trade, Textile, Para- 
Modical and other technical subjects.

Vocationalisation at this stage is perhaps ifcthe 
most important and essential factor. In the absence of such a 
vocationalisation leasSing to a meaningful and productive term.i- 
nation of formal schoSiling, the country may have no choice other 
than going for the more expensive and often unproductive higher 
education on a m.uch larger scale. Diversification in the form, of 
vocationalisation is a key to our future development,

KEY - MOTES
1. Secondary Ecttucation has three important objectives;

i) to meet the increasing pressure on it, 
ii) the qualitative viability and 

iii) the d*iversification loading to two channclss-
(a) Higher gducation, and
(b) Vocational/Techmical Education,

2. Schools have to be established by the Govern^iont as well as 
c0mm.unity initiative.

- 16 -
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3 . The conccpt of govcrnnont-'".icl;,d n.inority cduc'-'tinn-̂ .l insti
tutions colls for rethinking os there ore sojiq govo^r-hnunt-- 
oided. ninority institutions disogrocingttlVo gdvcrn;::ontol 
supervision in nottc-rs rcl:^.ting to service-condition of the 
tcochL'rs.

4. Bringing all types of schools under o Notional Sduc;\tipn 
Unbre_ll_o to oversee their activities in national interest.

5 . General education '̂.t See :ad/'.r3̂ stage f ;r ollthe curriculun 
sh.mld be oil-embracing as it is the veritable link-'ge between 
elenentory education and higher/technical cduc'~’.ticn-provisi':n 
t-:- duv^ I'̂ p the speci'̂ -1 talents in the students,

6. The I'hroc-Longuagc f jrnulo nust bo inolenented vigorously 
and passing in all the langu'\ges should be node compulsory.

7. The Socially Useful Productive Work should got its due 
importance.

8. Ptovision for cl-.sses on the routine for training in N'tijnal 
Integr'^.ti'^n, Secularism, Nr- ti .n-^lism along with orgonis'^.tion 
of c.-̂ nps,

9. Cre-^tion of Scientific Tenper for ” Attitude Orient"'tion” tj 
bring ^.bout ” Sociol Transforri'^.tion" by introduing a fev/ 
vocational courses from cl-'.ss-viii in tur:.s of skill training 
and ^''ork-experience .

0, Present system of cxamin'^.tio'n to be reploced b]'- a s^/stem of
c ntinu'~’us ovalu'̂ .tion. to chcck unothicol procticcs "'.t o.ll 
levels. \

1. L screening test’ should be held prior t'̂ ones' admission to 
higher/technic'l educati:'''n.

2, Conmunity involvement in the nonogement of the schools by 
including mem.bors of different c .'nmunities residing in the 
location of the schools concern'^cl.

3 .  A Public Grivance Coll should bo opened in the office of the 
District ''•Sduc'̂ .tion Officer to receive compl-unts ag"inst the 
nolproctices '̂ .nd unsatisf octc ry pre'‘-̂ ress in schools. '
Pro-service training fahould no longer be treated as one of 
the main ctnditions to be c'nsidered for oopointnunt as 
teachers. Such a condition elim.in.-̂ .tes meritorious candid-'.tus.
A sA^stcm of 'Aptitude Test' will serve the purpose. However 
the teachers appointed os such v/ill hove to undergo in

service tr-^ining in the training colleges os and when need_>̂ d.
1 5 . +2 course s.l>ould be introduced in all viable schools in clue 

course.
I 6. Vocationalisation "t +2 stage is necessary tc allow willing and 

d;, serving students to go for job at an eorly st'^ge or self 
employment sch’̂r'e .

7. Vocation'll teachers should be duly trained,
8. Vocationalisation "t +2 stage should have a link with the development progrannes in rural and urban areas.
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The gatc-s of higher education should be restricted 
tc those really meritorious and intending to undertake intensive 
ana extensive rescarch-projects to contribute to the growth of .
the subjects in which they are striving for specialization. This 
is because it is v/idely believed that the future of the country

I ■ ^

is absolutely depending on the state of its higher education. 
Consequently, all the intcrrogatives as to (a) Higher Education 
to v/hom '̂ .nd (b) Higher ''Iducati'n by whon, have assuned c msidcrable 
i n p o r t a n c e t h e  colleges and the universities have to play a 
crucial role in expeditmng developnent, nodernizati'-n and rcsc '.rch- 
work of innedi'^.tc concern and interest to the nation.

( ") si/m:
In the light of what has been stated above, it is held 

th'’t sono kind of screening is extrenely necessnry to olininate 
those who do not hold nuch pronise in advance learning.

(b) Ad p o intnont Ĵ f_Ĵ o_cJ:urer_sj_
Th.:re is alnost unaninity ~-n the p’'int that the selec

tion of only conpetent and qualified tc'chers having aptitude for 
research and conmitment to the te'ching profession bo node for 
higher educ'^tion. Teachers in the University Departr^jnts must be 
appointed on the bai^sV.of qualifying test at riation-.l Level on the 
pattern of tests being conducted by the UGC for the award of research 
schol'". r ships. -

( c) Re search Po>l_icĵ _:_
The higher education should be deeply concerned v^ath 

research projects rel-.ting t') the inmodiate needs of the country.
'.n integrated research P'^licy will help in establishing co- 
lordination between the productive sector and the educating sector 
and the industries will derive the benefit of the results of the , '■ 
research work done in the univ.:rsities. research policy can be 
successful only v/hen it is supported by v/ell-equipped and up-to- 
date infrastructure. The universities should undertake such 
research projects reflecting local needs.
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(g ) DG_centr,alisri_ti;T̂  ̂ ’
For the snooth functioning of the UGC the regional 

offices should be set up.

( f ) Curr iculurj^ _
The curriculum of the hi ?;hcr education should be 

up-d:''.ted ot regular intervals so that the nev/ areas of learning 
can be ii-amodiately brought to the notice of the students. Again, 
courses be restructured in adequate proportion for the develop- 
Bont of an attitude to bo in tune and touch with the progress in 
one's own country and abroad.

(g ) i 9A"
There should be an Ac' denic Calender at the n-''tional 

level to maintain unifornity of tho session nncl examination 
schedules,

(h ) Examination:
It goes without saying that the pri_,sent s^/stem of 

examinations has been subjected to severe criticism on account of 
various unscrupulous practices that have plagued tho very mcchanisn. 
In order to fulfil the purpose of higher educ-^tion, it is necoss-;ry 
to e.aamine and evolve v/ays and means to check tho d-.cadcnce. There
fore, it is imperative tô  introduce desirable changes in the very 
system of ovalu-^.ti :'n.

For the purpose of grading tho students on the basis 
of their achievements as well os for an appraisal of teachers' 
competence and academic standing of an institution engaged in 
higher education, a system of continuous evaluation appears to be 

veritable solution to tho problem, Tho University Education 
Comm.ission under IPie Ch'’irmanship of Dr, S, Radhakrishno.n went so 
f'̂.r as t-i rem'̂ .rk, ''If wo have to recommend only one reform in the 
systemi of education, it is tho field of exan.ination," To be precise, 
tho present system of exam.inati':^n is more a test of mem.ory than 
that of merit.



Under these circurast-^.ncos, it is suggested that the 
results should, not be bosod. on external exanination only but 
"".Iso on a system of continuous accreditation that should be 
evolved for the purpose as it is being practised at the ITIs 
and engineering colleges.

Again, for the test of norit, different sets of questioii 
p'^pers comprising of short-answer and objective-based questions 
should bo prepared by a panel of subject specialists. There should 
be only two grades- Pass and Distinction. The students securirg 
more than 75% should be placed in the grade of distinction.

( i) .itU t on_oro£_:̂^
A university shruld be a land of free thinkers,

rheri-fore, the autononous status of the university should
aot bo tied down by bureaucratic fetters. Ac'denic autonomy 
should bo safe-guarded. Statutes anc' Regulations should be 
framed only by the University bodies. No external authority, 
lowsoevcr important, should impose statutes .̂ nd regulations 
^n the University.

(3) C^dc of conduct for t.ê -chcrs:
Vv’hile accepting the autononous status of the 

Jnivcrsity, it is necessary to frame a code of conduct for teacher;
30 th^.t the Senate and the Syndicate may be free from political
activities, .".gain, the te-^chers must cover at le'.st 180 effective 
teaching days every year.

 ̂k) Depqlitlcalisati.^n*. ..
In conjuction v/ith and continu-^.tion tj v/hat has been 

said in the preceding linos, it is felt that in order to maintain 
the sanctity of the temples of learning, colleges/universityes
should be free from politics. The Students' Unions should not be 
committed to or sponsored by political parties. The ropr ..sent'̂ .tives 
of the StudLonts* Union should be the students of standard merit 
who will think of the students' welfare in general and that of the 
university in particular. The Teacher's Association should be 
absolutely committed to educational programm.e of the university.
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Ago.in, the Students' Union nnd the Univcrsiity Torchers’ 
/ssociation should bo entrusted nv-ith the direct responsibility 
of .T'rg'inising activities for M'^.tion^l Integration with the .assistance 
of thoir respective Universities. This v/ill also serve the purnoso 
of depolitico.lisation of the Universities.

P . r P X ' I . c ' t A c e J ,
The coaching classes run in the form of Institutes 

by the teachers of the MHiifXKfeMni3czEsi±iKX University in group or 
seperatoly should bo banned. It has been noticed that the recent 
trend in coKmercialisation of education, v/ithin and beyond the 
working hours of the University, has seriously affected studios. 
Therefore, a ban on Private Coaching Centres is necessary to 
prevent t c ’chcrs from earning money at the cost of the progress/in
■ the c.olleges and the Universities to v/hich they belong.

(ni),_S_eminar Sj, &fnj50siur.ij_̂ ETC,.̂
Emphasis must be given on tutorials,seninars, , 

field work, project, ,? crnester-system and proctorial orovisions.
(n) Social Service;

- 21 -

An appreciable period of tine for rural service 
should be made compulsory for the students of the Universities 
for making them aware of the Socio-economic realities and prepare 
them to contribute to the peaceful social change. This v/ill "Iso 
help in narrowing the gap between the rural and the urban areas,

■JSEY  ̂ _ NOTE^S
1 , Higher 'education should be restricted to meritorious studt.nts 

oniy and. those striving for specialization in terms of 
extensive and intensive research-work.

2. A "Screening Test*' should be held prior-to ones admission 
t^ hi gher education,

3, A'opointm.ent of teachers should be miadc on the basis of a 
aualifying test at national level as conducted by the 
liniversity Grants Comm.ission for the award of research 
schol'̂ .r ships,

be.
4. There should/a National Academic Calender,
5, Research'projects should keep in view the immediate needs 

of the country.



7. The curriculum of higher cduc'tion should bo regularly
upd' .̂tcd. '

8. Chr'ngc in the existing pattern of examination favoured,
9. The autonomous status of the university should be retained.
10.180 effective teaching days should be coverod every year,

A code of conduct for the University Teachers should bo 
framed,

11.C"'mpus should be free from political activities,

12, Coaching institutes run by the teachers should be banned,

1 3 .Tutorials, seminars and symposium should be organised at 
regular intervals,

14,/m appreciable period of time for rural service should be 
m'^de compulsory for the students of tiie universities.

- 22 -
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' T̂ho purpose of educ'̂ .tiorx lies in devising ' • ' Gducation^.l institutions which combine industrial or technical 
efficiency, cen-tred on the acquisition of knowledge, with the 
■'•’itniity of creotive groups whose action ^ 1 1  enable human 
relations to evolve.” (Learning to be).

■ Technical education moans training the whole nan, 
not only his inner, oersonal characteristics and lendencies but 
also his social attitudes. The scope is broader than traditioiial 
intellectual ec'̂ uc-'tion y/hose character is that oJT an activity 
directed exclusively towards a specific pri'vince of life,
I'l .joted seporately an̂'*' v/hose importance is practically confined 
t '- the limited sphere of sociol life. Thus, a stress upon 
b'"'•nical cc'i'oation v;ill help in the rerorganisation of 
trad^'.ional education into an education for ifche future.

A developing country like India is occupied with 
the ,;ask of advancing technical education to such an extent that 
it v^ill h^ve far-reaching consequences on the ec'^nomic life of 
t̂ .e country. The quality of "*'ochnical educati'"n must reflect the 
.a: eds and the aspirations of the people particularly those who 
v/ill h'-’ve to be r-ised from and belov/ the poverty line. Thus, 
teclin-ical education, is the vt:ry key-note to In;lia’s ecenonic 
devel'^pment.

(a) Rel;_vant_̂ t'̂  ̂natipiv:;̂ l_jic.ed̂ ^̂
A scheme of technical education shoi.ld bo cocimensu- 

rate vri.th nation-1 n>.eds. It is tho only measuring-rod v/ith which 
the qu"'.litative and utilitariari aspect of technical education can 
be evaluated,

 ̂̂  ̂ ’Structure
The technical odiication should be structured 

at 5 levels (i) Vocatione.l courses in schools, (ii) ITI & 
P'llytechnics (iii) Graduate courses (iv) Post Graduate courses 
and (v) In-service Training,
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A vocatioml course at school-lcvGl in terms of 
spocialisocl training' will servo tho purpose of those childrerx 
v/ho c'̂ .nnot continue their studies o.fter tho elementary oducation 
or who would 1.:'cc to join any factory or workshop as helper or 
Hiochanic apprentice.

In ITI & Polytechnics, provision should be made for 
'■■ecialised studies in particular field having r^any ipractical 
j.v’cnues,

The other two courses should admit those stud̂ ..-nts who 
’'̂ ould like to go for advance Technical Staucation keeping in view 
the fact that the world is on the threshold of sc-.ond industrial 
and tc.'chnological revolution. They should also have an eye on tho 
International standard of progress in Technical and Engineering 
Education,

( c) Iji-SGjrvic^_X^,% ,

In addition all those courses, a provision for In- 
nervico Training to workers engaged in factories and industries 
v/ill enable them to update their kna«/ledge.

( d) ,Sc ic,ncG_̂
In order to co-ordinate the activities of vnrious 

engineering colleges, ITIs, Folytochnics, technical institutes, 
workshops and laboratories f?r the purpose of nationol development, 
it is r.voessary to establish a gcience Academy in tho state. Such 
an acadcmy will also examine and direct the projects and activit’'a 
of all such bodies f-̂ r the said purpose. Besides tĥ  se, it will 
organise training prograiamcs, seminars and symposiums with the 
help of expertise t: update the kncv/ledge EJgxisiK reli:,'vant to 
nati-jnal nee.^si

(e) Tcach£^s|_
Teachers for this branch of knov/ledgo should belong 

xo the top-drawers of the v/orld of learning. Such teachers should 
be thoroughly -'quipped with the latest'l<now-how' to improve the 
quality of techni,cal educati-an^
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( f) Brain-pxain
It has boor noticed thnt the intolligont and 

talented scientists have been settling abroadi andu sush a 
"•icnonenon has created a vacuum in the country's scientific 
potentiality. It calls for the creation of a progressive 
atnosohoro so th^t the top-brains of country dccido upon
0. ming back after the attainment of advancc learning in abroad.
They nust be given free hand to utilise their training in under
taking such projects that v;ill c'^ntributo to the economic growth 
of the country. .

1. The technical edn.cation should be relevant to local 
rnd nati'n^l needs,

2. It should be structured at various levels with an eye 
on the internati ;>nal standard of progress in Technical 
and ^Engineering Education,

3. Thq're sh"'uld be adequate provision for the in-servic^
training of the pc’rsons en<^^ged in factories and work\^
shops.

4. Tcachurs for this branch of learning shcuaUd have ncccssary
Training, \

5. A Scieneo Academy should be established in the State to
Co-ordinate, ox'̂ -ininc and dircct the activities of different 
technical institutions for the purpose of nati'.jnal 
development,/ \

I ' '
6. Scientists returning to India frou abroad should be \

given free /land and help to execute projects contributiVig
t.) the c'coriomic progress of the country.

i '
I ,/
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( 5) F3MALE

A country’s progress c:in bo noasurcd by tho progress 
of its woaon-folk. Thc-reiorG, women's cducr.tion will have to 
be conceived of interns of emancipation of women* Various social 
organisations have taken up the cause of educating women with 
or without tho assistance of the {jovernrxnt.

It is true that v/craen arc coning forward to receive 
all tyaes of education but a groat nuraber of then have not j'-et 
been covered. If there are v/onen among the most progressive, 
there are women among the most backward. Therefore, what matters 
is not merely the number of women with education or influence 
but the position of influence of the average womon. It is nece
ssary to see that she is able t'; exert her influence for the 
good of the ccmnunity. In order to achieve this, the aim of the 
National Programme for the expansion of education should take 
note of the problems of an average Indian woman to improve the 
condition of her life also.

For this purpose, the following measures have been 
suggested:-

(a) C.mmunity involvement in tho establishment of 
schools; Educational and Vocation:".l,

(b) Mobile School Units as agencies of the Non-formal 
and ,'idult '̂ Jduc-̂ .tion should bo asked to play an oven 
more result-oriented intensive and extensive role 
to enlighten women with progressive ideas.

Such MSUs should consist of lady teachers to impart 
condensed elementary education alongyith a programme to train 
women in some vocatio'nal courses suiting to their personal and 
I’̂cal needs. These Mobile School Units should include lady 
kici health workers also who will assist in educating women 
about Health Nutriti-’n and Population Control.

(c) A provision for the national awards should be 
rnade for tho Mukhias or Village Heads and such 
other voluntary agencies who v/ill succeed in ‘ 
educating largo number of illiterate womeniv\-^eh* 
respective areas.
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(d) It is necessary to increase the number of lady 
tc^.chers in schools so that the girls may fool 
comfortable to sit and study with the boys.
There should be adequate arrangement for separate 

. lavatory, common room, etc. in each school for ■
the convenience of the girl students.

KEY-NOTES

'1. The objective should not be confined to educate a small 
number of women but it should be extended to see that 
the average Indian woman has a status in life.

Schools, educational and vocational, should be established 
in adequate number, Community involvement is important to 
accomplish this task.

3. Mobile School Units consisting of lady teachers, lady 
health Workers and lady craft-teachers v;ill help in 
educating rural women about health, nutrition and population—  
control,

4. Aroncies of Ncn-formal and Adult Education will have to 
reorganise their activities in this direction.

5. National Awards should be given to such individuals and 
agencies who will succeed in educating women in their 
respective areas.

6. Number of lady teachers should gradually increase in 
schools along with other facilities to attract girls 
towards education.
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^(6) N-W APPR-'OACH TO LEARNING
■ Though the p(*rccntnge in litpricy has ocnsiderably 

.incrGased-..after IndGpdnclGpcG, faster growth of population has 
pus.hccl.. the count^'^ further away in its attempt to- eradicate 
illiteracy..i Despite valiant efforts' to expand fbrnal education? 
by Govemnent and N.onr^overnnont Organisationsyi..there are nuch 
more illiters-fees In the country today than they were before. 
Natxrrally,^ ‘̂rhvL-'ii CTDnveritiqnal!* methods of hastening literacy 
have proved to be of little avail, massive-^effort is required 
for exploring nevr approach to learning in tht̂  existing situation 
of population exp^'aslon and mass poverty. In; order to achieve cent 
percent Xitrcracy ensuring intelligent and ef jficient participation 
of the cltizons'; in the N.-ftional Development; Programmes of the 
country*'the. pdp'cation should not be confinedi to four walls of 
tlie class roomvohly, but ̂ it ■ should be extende'fi to a kind of 
learning neverthbless where, when and how it is imparted. The .. 
horizon of the 'Ncn-formal, Adult, and Early childhood
Educat^pn whi.ch hav6 already been running in different states 
unr^C!r--Nati~'rialL..Programmes and UNICEF projects 
-should be further widened.

■■■''Need and relevancii based self-learning . materials in 
sufficient quant,ii:y, and variety should be made aval. lable to 
Non-Formal and Adult Learning centres. . The re3i’'in-s‘’ibility 
of developing these materials should be entrusted with the 
Ihstitutions catering to their needs, •

The concept of imparting ’’distant education through 
television” is of recent origin in India, In developed countries 
it has already bcc'.'me a potent agency through v/hlch a great deal 
of educational impact is being made to change th^''.life-style of 
the people relating to their attitude and activities, A 
beginning,.'in this direction, has been made in the state, ‘

One :.f the outstanding features of televi&ion. as an 
instrument f-r the purpose o.f education is that it fits in 
any standard., elem.entary to higher education. Even the far- 
flung inaccessible rural areas can be covered by the Net-work 
of T.Jf, Pr'gramme o^ education through IN SAT,
. If ' '



Progrannes '̂ n methods of fc.rning, cottage or small
scalo industries, family planning, national integration, 
ccology, etc. will help the rural masses in the roali-sation 
of their life-setting along with an idea as to the ways and 
means to improve the same.

Thus, distant education through television has great 
importance as it can bo utilised to take people from "how 
their life is” to ”how it should bo,"
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h  ̂ RESOURCE MOBILISATION .

There is no denying the fact th.^at a progressive 
system of education as well as a system of progressive education 

.dependingare_^fegX2M on resource mobilisation in view of the immense need
tor qualitative and quantitative improvement in the field of 
education.

A developing country like India is faced with the 
task of oi p̂lQi;L_ting and tapping to the maximum of all the known 
sources for Resource Mobilisation and at the same time creating 
now sources for the sr̂ id i^rpose with a view to making general 
education available to all and higher education to those who hold 
promise.

Accordingly, an approach to resource mobilisation for 
education should be not only futuristic but also realistic parti
cularly when the now education policy aims at qualitative changes' 
in education along with quantitative expansion.

It has been stated clearly in the National Document tha 
education has, till now, been essentially the responsibility of 
the states and they have been providing around 70% of total plan 
expenditure for education. But, in the present context, when 
education is being assigned to play an even more target-oriented 
role in national well-being and development, the extent to which 
the Central Government v/ould assume the responsibility in the 
event of considerable increase in expenditure on education within 
the frame-work of need-based objectives, calls for a Centro ..-State 
Co-ordination. In other words, a much larger scale of educational 
development necessitates a proportionate increase in the alloca
tion of Centr c-State funding for education. Therefore, the 
per -capita budget expenditure on education will increase at 
all levels ff the objectives laid down in the National Ducument 
are to be achieved in full by the end of this century. The funding 
system requires to be re-organised in accordance with the project 
areas on education. This calls for the Centre., and the State Govt.s
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to sit together and. decide upon the±cr respective areas of operation 
for educational dcv.elopraont, The Central Governcient should take lOCf/o 
fin-’.ncial- responsibility^ of the project areas v/hcro it would like 
to work; The State Governments should select their areas of operation 
undertaking 1009̂  financial respcnsiloility for which they will have 
to tap their sourcos. Only by a division of areas like this, the 
increasing expenditure on education can be ne^^wifh the realisation
of the 2(2t for the purpose^ The projects must be tino-bound
with duo sense of accountability fixed on the departnents of the 
Central and the State GovL;rnr.ents. Since education is being encoura
ged to assume its assigned role in the process of developraont, this 
strategy for raising and sharing resources should be adopted to • 
nnko it a success. However, there nay bo projects that nay bo 
jointly run by the Central and the State GovernnEnts on 30-50 basis 
and for this purpose separate provisions v;-ill have to be nade in 
the budgets of both the governnents.

So far as the State Governnont is concerned it has been 
suggested that a li rP distinction should be drawn between two 
areas - (i) RoBources already available and (ii) Resources to be 
nadc available. This will facilitate, in naking li’;/-ici'.1 prevision 
for those two areas on the basis of the different sta-ics of education,o
In other v/ords, the nodus-operandi of Resource Mobilisation should 
be in accordanco with the quality and the quantity of education 
being imparted and covered, Ag'in, ' Resource Mobilisation means 
two things at a tine - (i) Hunan Resource DevelSipnent and (ii) 
Teahnical Resource Dcvclopnent. The forner is concerned v/ith manning 
the education'"l centres of various types with duly trained persons 
.vhile the l",tter is concerned v\̂ ith the task of equipping the trained 
persons with audio-visual aids and technicalities.
^ The tari^et towards Resource Mobilisation has to bo
achieved on a short-term and a long-tern basis.

Since the objectives of new education policy call for an 
extensive Rescurce Mobilisation, they require a professional approach 
to fundwraising for the said purpose and thereby encouraging private 
entr(prcnours to contribute to educational development. For our 
convenience, the sourcos to raise funds for the said purpose are 
detailed as follows;-
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Ca ) GOVER N M TAL;^-
(l) Centfal: It ĥ .s been observed that the extent

of Central assistance towards education requires to bo raised to 
a nininura of j/a*

, (ii) States The State Governnent also should
oxr'loit other sources and resort to a now strategy for resource 
mobilisation. For this purpose the f^llowinr^ suggestions deserve 
attention;-

( a) Mar; inal increase on land revenue and 
municipal holdings as this avenue h'̂ s 
already been tapped in the state.

(b) The State should be permitted to levy
cess on mineral produce (e.g. coal,iron-cre, 
bnxite, mica,etc.). cash-crops (e.g. sugar
cane, tobacco,etc.) and industrial products 
(i.e.steel, petroleum,etc.) that have remained- — 
untouched although the State has such resources 
in abundance.

(c)Education cess may also be levied on land 
transfer and sale of property,

(d) An incron so in 'Turn Over Tax (TOT Tax) 
exc3-usively to meet the requirements on 
education is favoured.

(o) To meet expen&es on elementary education in 
terms -f contingencies and maintennnce of 
Primary School Buildings, Zila Parishads and 
Panchayats may be empowered to levy and collect 
taxes on S'-̂.le of cattle and go3ds in Haats and 
Bazars situated in their jurisdictions.
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(a) Tiioro is r.n obvious trend towards doclino in 
don'itions fron putlic. In crder to inprovo the situation, it is 
necessary to accord a place of honour to eminent and affluent 
indivuduals to attract their co-oporation in raising fund for 
resource mdibilisation.

(b) Private ^nd Public sectors should be directly 
askod to share exoenses in this direction not c^nly for the 
children of their employees but als'' for the population of 
their areas including th'‘se who ho.ve boon displaced therefrom.

(c) Missionaries -".nd Charitable trusts can pl.ay 
an effective role in raisin,f̂  fund for resource mobilisation,

(d) It has been opined in the previous pages that
the task of educati-onal dovelopnent pro-i^ranme can derive
further impetus if the members of the community are called upon 
to share the responsibility in this direction. For this purpose, 
a regular practice of organising schc>ol improvenent c onferences 
is suggested as it v;ill not '■'nly attract sn.all ond big donations 
to raise fund f . r the nuch-noeded Resource Mobilisation but also 
ensure and enhance comnunityls continu-'us interest in the 
educationol devolopncnt of the institutions other than facili
tating ropport with the teachers.

In this crntext, the guardians also may be asked 
t' contril:iute annual^ towarvds the maintenance of school buildings 
an̂ ' Qthor properties. This m*ay be charged as devel'poont cost,

(C) INTERNATIONAL CO-OPER/.TION;
It is needless t: say that intern"ticnal co

operation through U.N, A.'ooncios and other developed countries ' 
can '’Isr: help in the n.obilisation of ros':^urccs in terms of 
finance and personnel.
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In t' the "observations nnOx in the
prGccflin,” linos 'm the v-̂ .ri .'Us starrcs oducati'^n, it is nlso 
inporrtive t"̂  ponder r.vor the allied issues that arc of conside- 
r'-.blc inpcrt"',nc0 in frnnin~ a policy d' cunent education.

(i) INDOCTRINATION;
An educati n̂ '.l instituti''n should bo free fron 

any type indoctrination as only in an atnosphere like this the 
pupils can bo acquainted with an-' trained in the values of 
nati'^nal intô r'-'̂ tion, socularisn and socialisn. Caro should be 
exorcised in the scloction of such topics in text-books for 
M' ral Education that d'~' n't or:, pa’-ate any particular idea that 
nay I'o interpreted 'r viewo-l in terns of ind'vctrinati'-n.

(ii) DI^LINKING DSGRE3S FROM JOBS;
It h-̂ s boon observed in the n^'ticnal dt'-cunont 

if d.ooroes are delinked fr n j'-’bs it v/r.ul’' C' nsiderably reduce 
the ^rosure f̂ nunbers in tho undier/^raduoto strean in case 
avenues f'̂ 'r training v/ith a reasonable assurance of getting j'̂ bs 
are f''rthc ining '.n a largo scale in closc collabcrati' n with 
onployors. In this co^ntext, the vocati ■n'̂ .lisati'-̂ n at +2 as 
discussed in details in the concerned chapter provides an answer 
t' this particular issue.

Ag'-'.in, overy citizen wh ■> is sone way connected 
''.n'’. concerned v/ith education nust bo pondering over the feasibi
lity of delinking degrees fr. n ĵ 'bs an'’ vico-versa.

This issue can bo viewed fr''n throe angles-
(l) H'w c^n the ability in a person be identified and evaluated 
with'ut a degree of rec• -nilcndation (2) Will it bo possible to 
cover a very big canvas of candid-^.tes (j) \4hat will be the 
criteria f'̂ r fitting a right pors'ni tc a right J -b

One caan .'t ign̂ a''e the difficulties in 
igncrinrc the degrees out right and vie\v the nerit of the candLi- 
dates in isolatl"^«2!̂ 'î  nay bo argued that there are jobs where 
the practical ability v/eighife nore than a professi .aial certificate.
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Take x'r instance, the j"'b a stona-typist. Here, setting 
o.si'lo the certific-to, his ::r her practical ability t take (1,̂-t o 
the note at a speed ' f 150 v̂ 'rt’s per ninute an ’ type the sane at 
- spQecl Jtgg 60 words per ninute will be put to test. But, there 
"̂ re ,j;'‘bs where the extent "f knowled,r;c cannot be ruesse:.'', even 
with'ut a certificate >r de.oreo«

It nay be argued that the decrees are n "t the true recon- 
nendqtion 'f one's nerit as ne chanr:es i r the better )r worse 
after pettin.r; a dx.o,roe. But, it cannot be denied, that a de.prce 
serves as a base for the urp''se :-f an assessment of '..lar̂ e 
nu: bcr of can’i-'o'tcs seckinp jobs an;'L it aakes the task easier.

Thor.-f'•■re, it can be c ncludcd that in hi.’iher jobs 
callin'? for specialise^’ skills, dearees cannot be discarded rut- 
ripht, hrwever, it nay be accoptod that derroes al-ne sh'uld n t 
be coH side red or valued in natters rolatinr t.. j bs.

(iii) RJ5SI^^I0N
Thv, questi-n of reservati'n f r Scheduled Castes 

-nd Scho'luled Tribes callsf-'r a little rethinking. Th u.ah the access 
has been pr ovided t: such candidates throurh rescrva.ti'n :f seats, 
the benefit cf the sane is yet t- be availed, o.-f by th-oso really 
deservinp and dov/n~trodden. \n effort in this direction is 
urgently needed to enable then ta maintain pace with the tine in 
or'’',er t': achieve scciQ-ec n'nic equality at all levels*

( iv.)
C-"--d b oks are inportant vehicles f r a good 

G.-’ucation. Such ,op:od b;< '.)ks can be produced in a Text B,.aks’ 
Lab'rot.ry at national level. Th.ugh nost of the wvrk is being 
d no by the N0ERT on'l at state level by Text 3~''k C-roorati':ns, 
there are the best and. the v/'̂ rst an. no the private publishers also: 
onoratin.^; in this area, Keepin~ in viov/ the objectives -r-f New 
E'’.ucati''-n P olicy, it is als' inportant t " adopt a nati-nal ̂ P' licy 
in natters relatino to the preparation ' f standard text-b'. • ks f'-r 
all sto.'"cs of Gduc' ti Ti.

'O' ■
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(v) EMRGENCIS OF CAPITATION COLLEGES
It h:\s been viewed with /̂ ro.vo cmcern that the 

n' dus-operandi -f adnissirn. t' such coUcgos has no regard fcr 
ncrito In '̂ thor words, adnissi^n to such c'llcges is noney 
orionto^’, not norit-oriented• The can'̂ ’idatas c:ning -'ut of such 
c^'llercs arc n.̂ kinp; th^enpl^yncnt orea unduly crowdcd. More-ver, 
this typo ;f c 'rmcrciolisotion "if educati on hos been resulting 
into the deterioroti-'-n of hir-̂ hor education. Therefore, the 
emergence of such capitati:n c'llefcs nust be curbed by an 
appr o'oriate legislati ;.>n.

C . 0_. N C L U S I 0 N
' E':'’.uc''.ti'in has a very inp rtant role t:. play in

inculc'^-tino right attiturles towards life-individual, social and 
n-'ti-̂ n-̂ l. The solution t^ every problen lies in that education 
which helps '.no in dcvel i-̂ 'in' ah attitude : f ’seeing within’ 
and ’seeing beyond’. This notivates one t'v/ards ri'̂ king efforts 
in the right dirccti'n.

N I
The Mation.'’.l Rebate has been a great success in 

the sense th"t it h'".s gonerotc.-d trenend 'us enthusiasn anong all 
sections ef the c untry intereste;'' in nakin •; cducati'n pr >grossive
an-' purp^'seful. Indeed, it is a subject of interest and a natter
of inp-^rtancc that the nce-’s of s'^ciety /j change at a faster rate 
than th6 type or nodel 'f educati n that the pe-ple receive in 
sch'' ls or universities. Such,a situati :n arises because of the 
-fact while :-ne is the fact r, '̂ the -'ther is the result. For a 
c'untry depending :n a s rt 'f planned devolopuent, it is necessary 
to sec that investnent :'n a type of educati n which C' ntributes 
little t'',' gr'̂ v/'th, is replaced readily by an educoti"'n that is 
relevant t l i f e  and that will prep'̂ .ru. .>ur y 'ung generation f' r 
the challenges!" f the 21st Century.
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